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ABSTRACT
Vocal fold vibration by pho-

nation is currently viewed
as a passive. mycelastic-aer-
c c process [1] of sim-
ple opening and olos of
the glottal chink at unda-
mental frequency.However, vi-
bration recorded directly
from the thyroid cartil
could prove this see y
simple vocal fold cycle to
be more complex and associ-
ated with a probably reflex
event.
1.1NTRODUCTIOI

al anatomy does seen
to be simple at first sight.
see “115.1. La auch it could

118 / 113.2 Ewald’s pipe
Simplified laryngeal section
in the past do with the sub-
stitute model of a kind of
Ewald’s pipe, see 113.2.

2.LARYNI BY PHONATION
Phonation is measured by

methods focusing on the be-
haviour of the proper glot-
tal chink opened by the ex-
haled air stream as seen in
Fig.3, large arrow. The lat-
eral opening along the axis
y , see arrows, is well evi-
dent in the electroglottc -

rizà

Fig.3 Idealised glottal chink

graphic recording (EGG) of
13.4 below. This is matched

by actualiaed frame sectors
in the upper part of 115.4
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115.4 Simultaneous record-
ings of EGG signal and glot-
t chink image

according to Hirose (Fig.5)[2]. Recordings belonging to
one vocal fol cycle are num-
gggedi; t: 10. The course î:

pe anoe changes -
forms about the w the
chink is opened or o osed.
Other information can be ob-
tained from a simultaneous
recording of thyroid carti-
lage vibration. in accelera-
tion recorder can be placed
on the thyroid cartilage.
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rig.6 course -of thyroid
cartilage anplitudo

the current eonce ticn
would expect an nnccnp icat-
od process corresponding -to
simple opening or closing of
the chink. i'ho measured
course, however, describes a
couple: event with two oscil-
lations within one cycle.

3.100003! O! m com:
um:
Let us inspect the larynx

nore closely, noticing the
two li nts Joining the ar-
ytenoi with the thyroid car-
tilagc. The upper one, liga-
lents. ventricularo, roba -
bly has a ccntring re o, the
ligament“ vocale playing
the partenan oscillator for

.tho thyroid cartilage as a
resonator [4] ‚ [5]. A simpli-
fied description cf larynge-
al activity in the course of
the four basic phases of the
vocal fold cycle can be do-
rivod fron 113.7. The first
phase is preceded by the non-
ticnod setting ng. of phone.-
tcry position. I symbolic
section through tho thyroid
cartilage passes from the
respiratory to the centred
position. How the thyroid
cartilage can vibrate ar—
rcnnd this now centred posi-
tion. During tho first phase,
tho expired air strea-
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115.7 Pan: phases of the ve-
cal fold cycle

stretches the vocal liga-
ment pulling the thyroid oar-
tilago inwards. Blank arrow
indicates upward novenent of
tho vocal folds. During tho
second phase, due to its own
elasticity, the thyroid car-
tilage returns back to its
equilibrium at once to over-
shoot outwards. During tho
third phase, the musculns vo-
calis probably contracts to
attract tho thyroid carti-
lage. During the last,fonrth
phase, tho thyroid cartilage,

due to its own elasti-
city,will first return back
at once to overshoot, taking
away with it the vocal liga-
ment and giving it an in -
pulse to a downward movement.
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In this way the vocal folds
are closing with a downward
movement at this moment ( in-
verse blank arrow ). Now the
vocal fold cycle can repeat.

‘°‘èfi‘°“ïää“ m z n 7e s o p ea c g.
were then matched with the
movement of the thyroid car-
tilage in dorsal and ventral
direction and denoted by
grey, black and blank arrows.
The described movements can
be matched with the course
of the amplitude for the thy-
roid cartilage of Fig.8, com»
pleted with the ordering of
the respective frames for
the glottal chink given in
Pig. . Grey arrows show the
opening of the glottal chink
by the air stream, blank ar-
rows the elastic backward
movement of the thyroid car-
tilage, and black arrows the
presupposed presence of a
neuroreflex event , whose
role it probably is to close
the glottal chink before its
subsequent opening. Compared
with the situation in Fig.4,
we thus obtain new informa-
ticn.What we now have is not
only information on the pro-
gress of the opening and clo-
sing,but also on the way the
glottal chin: is being clc-‘ [
sed. So far, this process is
accounted for_ by reference
to Bernoulli's effect. The
presence of neuromuscular
junction is supported by the
results obtained in subjects
suffering from some organic
lesions of the nervous sys-
ten, in whom this event was

either inhibited or missing
altogether.

The following conclusions
can be made:
4.1 Laryngeal Vowel Differen-

taticn
The complex event recorded

straight on the thyroid car-
tilage is of vowel differenn
tiated nature [2] .
4.2 Laryngeal Diagnostic

Investigation of laryngeal
vibrations offers diagno-
stic utilization in some or-
ganic lesions of the nervous
system.
4.3 Study of Voice

The described complex e-p
vent, that can be observed
during speech and two oc-
taves of a modal voice, can
be used in the study of
voice production.
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